AMSTERDAM/CHURCHILL COMMUNITY PLANNING GROUP

Minutes of May 24, 2010

ATTENDEES: Tim Van Dam, David Douglas, Leroy Logterman, Charles Sybenga, Tom DeBoer, John DeBoer, Ranger Dykema, Wayne Freeman, Gail Weidenaar, Brent Sinnema, Dale Dykema, Dave Hoekema, Carol Weidenaar, John Brouwer, Larry Van Dyke, Warren Vaughn, Walt Sales, Amy Warring

BUSINESS:

- Quorum was met: yes

- Excused absence: Jim Potts

- Introductions and Rumor Mill discussion held

- Minutes approved for April 12, 2010 meeting

- Committee reports:
  - Treasurer: State reports have been sent in and been approved.
  - Sidewalk: none
  - Sewer/Water: none

- Update on the zoning process was held. We reviewed what has happened since the last meeting on April 12, 2010. Warren reported that 37% of the ag land and 9% of ag land owners in the ACCPG area had protested out. Discussion was held with those present about concerns on the ACCPGs gravel zoning regulations and with the rural chapter of the regulations. The committee and Warren will find out how the land owners can opt out of the gravel regulations and/or out of the complete ACCPG plan. The committee will look into other options concerning gravel regulations. The committee might have to wait until legal issues are settled on pending lawsuits with the county before we can advise those who want to opt out. Rural committee will meet to discuss options and concerns with the landowners that protested out. Tentative rural meeting set for June 7 at noon.

NEXT MEETING: June 14, 2010 7:00 at the bank

MEETING ADJOURNED